Chief Education Officer,

Jammu.

No.: DSE/J/legal/ 30184 - 86

Dated: 24-08-16

Sub: Lodging of FIR against Principal St. George Convent School Lidhwal Batote.

In reference to your communication NO. CEO/R/16/ dated nil. In this regard, claim of afore said school was considered for according permission which was not found eligible due to lack of requisite formalities till date. You are as such directed to lodge FIR against the Principal St. George Convent School Lidhwal Batote and shift the students above Class-V" of the said school to any nearby Govt. School and ensure that the session of students shall not suffer for no fault of theirs.

(Smita Sethi) KAS,
Director School Education,
Jammu

Copy to:-
1. Commissioner/Secretary to the Government, School Education Department, Civil Secretariat J&K for information.
2. Chairman, J&K Board of School Education, JAMMU for information and n.a.